The Customer Dissatisfaction Index (CDI) (Fig 4) The project shows that CDI gives valuable contributions to the evaluation of different planning alternatives and will be further used.
The planning has been performed using Tekla X-power and utilizing the newly developed RNA reliability calculation module. In the project the use of CDI is compared to the use of the index KAH (Customer outage cost). The planning uses 4 different scenarios and compares the KAH CDI and economics. SAIDI SAIFI and different CDI indices are also compared. (Fig 4)
The project shows that CDI gives valuable contributions to the evaluation of different planning alternatives and will be further used.
BACKGROUND
Today the network indices used for network planning are all stemming from a system perspective. The new CDI concept, developed in 2006 by Vattenfall], introduces the customer satisfaction perspective put into figures in network planning. By using the performance in a load point and the probability that a preset level of security of supply is not fulfilled, it presents a more understandable customer focus. This gives an opportunity to develop a well-balanced system with sufficient quality without doing any unknown over-investments. This project has performed a pilot in a network in Finland.
The project has applied CDI in a real case using the standard tools used by the planning department.
ASSUMPTIONS AND APPROXIMATIONS
The time between interruptions and the interruption length are assumed to be exponentially distributed. The network reliability requirements from important customers, (Agriculture, Service and Industrial) are supposed to be much higher than for the domestic customers. Insufficient supply reliability is therefore defined as at least 1 interruption longer than 8 hours or more than 3 interruptions of any duration longer than 3 minutes, for domestic customers, and at least 1 interruption longer than 1 hour or more than 2 interruptions of any duration longer than 3 minutes for important customers, during a given year. To get an overview of the situation concerning CDI in an area, the System Average Customer Dissatisfaction Index (SACDI) and/or CDI mean can be calculated either for the whole or parts of the system e.g. feeder.
CALCULATION OF CDI
(SACDI) is an average value of the CDI over all customers in the studied system. ) ( 1 The data needed for the CDI calculations is limited to the frequency of interruptions shorter than L hours (F L ) and the total frequency of interruptions (F) for each single load point since the CDI value is a load point probability index For SACDI calculations also the number of important and domestic customers are needed. The network planning is made with the Xpower planning tool. CDI values are calculated using data produced by Xpower and Tekla's RNA&AM application, which is integrated in the network planning system. Tekla's RNA&AM (Reliability based Network Analysis & Asset Management) application was developed for Xpower NIS, the network information system used by Vattenfall Distribution Finland. Tekla Xpower RNA&AM models the fault frequency as a function of various factors, such as location and condition, for each component. The fault frequency acquired from Tekla RNA module and statistical information about the distribution of fault lengths. And for 1h faults the analysis was baser on the assumption that only faults cleared by automatic or remote controlled devices could last less than 1 hour
The output data from manual statistical evaluations and Xpower, including feeder and load point identification and number of customers at each load point, are compiled in Excel. The following statistical values concerning CDI were also produced: CDI min , CDI max , SACDI and CDI mean
NETWORK PLANNING PROCEDURE
The principles for use of CDI in network investment planning is to use the information about customer demand concerning maximum acceptable outage time and amount of outages, together with the system specific information concerning actual frequency of interruption and outage duration time for each load point in the studied network system. The CDI and SACDI values are then calculated and compared to a set maximum limit for the values. Different limits can be used on customer level and system level. If the limits are exceeded the network planner will introduce remedy to lower the frequency of interruption and/or outage duration time in the affected parts of the system. 
Figure.2: CDI in network planning
Ways to improve CDI values might be e.g., new enhanced feeding points, underground cables (circuit network), remote operated/normal disconnectors or network reclosers The procedure with calculations, limit checking and additional measures continues until the CDI and SACDI values are below the decided limits. The planning procedure with CDI is described in Figure 1 In this study no specific limits were set for the CDI and SACDI values instead successive improvement in CDI was sought. Maximum acceptable values of 0.25 for CDI, implying that even the worst served customers will experience insufficient reliability less than once in four years, and 0.2 for SACDI -were used in the later evaluation of different alternatives. A few common planning methods were used: -Distribution borderlines for every feeder were optimized.
-Cable links were built.
-Overhead lines were replaced by underground cables in places where it had the most valuable impact on the reliability (lines in forest).
NETWORK DESCRIPTION
The project has performed a planning procedure on an existing network with mostly domestic customers (Fig. 3 ) This is an area that needs upgrading and a new feeding point is anticipated. Today there are five feeders in the area (consist of the other substations feeders) and 3609 customers, divided in the following customer groups.
• 
PLANNING ALTERNATIVES
Five different cases with various investment and reliability level were studied. Base initial case is a new modularised primary substation in Kuohu, five network reclosers, two cable links (circuit network links, ~5 km) and cable feeder for the nail factory (~8 km). The additional differences are described in below. 
CALCULATION RESULTS

Statistical results
The calculation results are concluded in Table 1 . The results are also visualised in Figure 4 .
Reliability indices
Original network The indices are following each other quite well except for CDI max and CDI min. This shows the obvious fact that averages does not show the whole picture of network quality. Even though the SAIDI is improved there are still customers with really bad quality in parts of the network. The quality is merely improved for customers in the vicinity of feeding points and parts of the network that is fed by cables. If there is an amount of bare OH lines in forest areas between the feeding point and the customer the increase of reliability is only small if the feeding point is reinforced.
The results show that a new primary substation is a good start for reducing CDI, as well as for reducing more commonly used reliability indices. The SACDI value is reduced with 36%, from that single measure. increased values for some feeders in Case 1 compared to the new primary substation case is due to changed borderlines. 
Summary of costs
ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSIONS
According to the results the long-term economics shows that the fully cabled network (Case 4) is the most economic solution. The value of assets is the highest but at the same time costs for interruptions maintenance and dissatisfaction are reduced to such content that the higher cost is more than compensated. The analysis shows that it is almost always profitable to invest in higher reliability. The recommendation is to consequently replace OH lines with weatherproof alternatives when a rebuild is due. The quality of supply should be enhanced for important customers (Case 1) as soon as possible. Case 2 gives a rather good improvement as a next step for most customers.
In the analysis we found that in the original network the CDI was near to one. I.e. the customers almost every year experienced network quality lower than the presumed acceptable reliability level (<3 interruptions; <8h for domestic customers and <2 interruptions; <1h for important customers).
Using regular calculations one could be tempted to accept a fault frequency of 2,5 and a CAIDI of e.g. 5h but taking into account the statistical behaviour of outages using CDI calculations we find that this leads to insufficient network quality for most customers. They would experience insufficient security of supply almost every year.
Using CDI gives the opportunity to evaluate different network quality demands in the same network and compare the fulfilment of these demands. Without the use of CDI some of the bad quality areas should not have been identified as easily and the improvements in the network may have been concentrated to the central densely populated areas. The total cost including bad quality costs will as is indicated by the Figure 5 .6 decrease in a long term perspective with full cabling reducing CDI to a minimum. Modularised primary substations and network reclosers are very effective methods to improve CDI but to reach acceptable CDI values for all customers underground cables are needed.
The 3 faults/year-criteria for domestic customers is a challenging, but reachable, criteria in rural area networks. The criteria used for industrial-, service-and agriculture customers, that is not more than 2 faults/year and 1h at maximum, is a very challenging criteria in rural areas.
